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AGENDA ITEM 39

Permanent sovereignty over natural resources {concluded}

In the absetlOeof the President, Mr. Rifa'i (Jordan),
Vioe-President, took the Chair.

operati~e paragraph 9 to the vote and fourth and
Instly, I shnll put to the vote the drl\ft resolution
recommended by the second Committee as a whole, as
amended.

2. I now put to the vote operatrve paragraph 5. I Wish
to remind th,eAssembly that it de<>ided this afternoon,
under rule 87 of the rules of procedure, that this
question, and therefo~~ the related amendments, shall
be deoided by two-thirds of the'l,V1ombers present and
voting. A roll-call vote has been requested.

Jamaica, ~a"ing been dr~wn:Jy lot by th~President,

was ca1.Ied ~tpon to vote ft.rst. ' ,

In favour: Jordan, Lebanon, Libya. Mauritanii,
Mongolia, Morocco, Nigeria, Panama, Poland,
Romania, Saudi Arabia. Sen~gal, Sierra Leone. Syria,
TanganyUta,Togo~Tunisia, Uganda" Ukratntan Soviet
Socialist RepUblic, Vnion ofSovietSocialist Republics,
United Arab Republic, Yemen,Yugoslavia,Afghanistan,
Algeria"Bulgaria,Burma,ByelorussianSovietSoolalist
Republic, Cambodia, Oeylon, Congo (Leopoldvtlle),
Cuba. Czeo~lOslovakia, Guinea, Hungary. Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq.

Against.' Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico" Netherlands,
New Zealand. Norway, Pakistan, Paraguax, Peru,
Philippines, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Trinidad and
Tobago, Turkey, United Kingdom of GreatcBritain and
Northern Ireland, Untted States of America, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Argentina,,, Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Brazfl, Canada, Chile. China, Colombia,Costa Rica,
Denmark,Dominican Republic,El Salvador, Federation
of Malaya, Fran,.ce, m..eeoe, GU9.temala, Honduras,
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, lta,ly.

Abstaining: .Jamaica" Liberia, Madagascar, 'Niger,
Rwanda, Thailand, Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Chad, Cyprus, Ethio~ia, Finland, Gnana,
India, Ivory Coaet., , '.

Operative paragr.aph 5 was rejected by 41 votes to
38, with 15 abstentions. '

3. The PRESIDENT: Is ther'~ any objection-to -the':
request fora separate vote on the first part of para-
graph 9? ()

4. I call on the representative of Italy on a point ,of
order.', '

5. Mr. ZADOTTI (Italy): 1 wish to stu~ethatmyd~le-:
gation opposes the request for a separate vote. on
paragraph 9 of the draft resolution. '.

o
6. The PRESIDENT: An objection haGbeen r'aised. "I
shall. therefore put to a vote the motion"for division.
R!~le 91 of the rules of procedure provides that two
speakers shall be given permission to speakcinf~vour'

of the 'motion and two againstt"Does a,ny one' Wish to
flpeak? o v

7. Since no one wtshee to speak, I shall put to a"y6t~
the request for a separate vote, on the first pa,ft of
par~graph 9. , '
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REPORT OF THE SECOND.COMMITTEE (A/5344/
ADD.1 AND ,ADD.1/CORR.1)

1. The PRESIDENT:. The' Assembly will now go into
the voting on the item under constderatton. The voting
will take place in the .~ollowingorder: first, a separate
vote by roll-call on operative paragraph 5 of the
draft resolution in. the report of the Second Committee
[A/5344/Add.1 and Add.1/Con.1], as proposed by the
United Kingdom; second, I shall then put to the Assem
bly the request of the representative of Burma for a
separate vote on the first part of operative paragraph
9, ,which reads: "Foreign Investment agreements
fr,eely entered into by or between .sovereign States
shall be observed in good faith": third, and depending
on the result of the preceding vote, I shall' put tha,t of
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The nlot{tmwas reJeoted by 45 votes to :1:1~ wIth:14
a~~entions,

8, The PRESIDEN'l't As the motion for division has
not been adopted, I now put to the vote the dJ.'aft reso
lutiQn as n whole, as amended, A roll-oall vote has
b,ee~ requested,

A ~,te was taken b.1" roll-Ollll,

,;Jordan, haVing been drall'n by lot by the Presicient,
was oalled upon to vote first.

In favour: Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya,
LuxemQ,pw,'g, Madagasoar, Ml\li, Mauritania, Mexioo,
Morooc(;~ Netherlands, NewZealand, NioaJ.'ugtla. Niger,
,Nigeria, NorwaY"Pakistan, Panama, PnJ.'aguny, Pe~u,

PhUippine,s, Rwnnda, Saudi'Arabia, Senagal, Sierrs.
L£lone.c;Spain. Sweden, Syria, Tangan.vika: Thailand,
Togo, Trinidad and 'l'obago, 'li.misia, Turkey, Ugandn,
United Arab Republio, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Amertca,
Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burundl, Cambodia,

.camercon, Canada. Central Afrioan Republto, Ceylon,
"Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Leopolclville),

Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dahomey, Denmark, Dommtcan
Republio, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Federation ofMa.laya,
cFinland, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Ha.iti,Honduras,
Ioeland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaioa, Japan. .

Against: South Africa, France.
Abstainip-g: Mongolia, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian

Soviet Sooialist RepUblic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republios, Bulgaria., Burma, Byeloruasian Soviet
Socialist Republio, Cuba, Czeohoslovakia, Ghana,
Hungary.

The draft resolution, as amended, was adoptedby87
votes tp~, with 12 abstentions.
9. The PRESIDENT: I give the floor to representa
tives who wish to explain their vote.
10. Mr. Ei.-BANNA(United Arab Republio): We have
supported and voted for the resolution, as amended,
because it compltes, to a great extent, with our point

I( of view on this item. In order to have a free hand in
adapting the economy, in suoh a way as to raise the
standard, of living of the people and to ensure that
development proceeds and is enjoyed by them, a
oountry may seek to remove certain elements of
economic dislocation, that may seriously hamper the
social and the economic targets of the development
plan. It is of vita}Jmportanoe to the developing ooun
tries to have command over the way in which their
natural resources are exploited.

11. ,The resolution points out that the exploration,
development and disposition of the natural resouroes
of, a country, as well as their nationalization, expro
priation or requisitioning, should be in conformity

, with' the rules" and conditions freely presoribed to by
that country, With appropriate compensation to owners
'of ..property. These rights• .it may be stressed, are in
accordance wi.th intern,ationallaw. Itis noteworthy that
theUntted Arab Republte, in 81l;ercisingits rights of

',' ~onciIll1J sovereignty,has lived up tp its foreign
,ob~igati()ns of;compensation, TwoiJ!lportantexamples,
in this respect, are the Suez Canal compensattonand
tile eompensatlon to the United I>~~gdomp!ltionaIB,

whioh we have paid in full, at a time when We had
'hea.vY ,~~tessure' on ,our ,balance ?fpayments, ,as
nece~siW:tedbyour oomp:rehensive development plan.

12, concem has been expressed about the Impact of
the resolution on the flow of fOreign oapital. This
concern has, we feel, been taken cureof in the resolu
tion, since compeneatton for property Is an impol·tant
prinoiple in the~esolution. O{ course, each individual
oountrY can teke the necesaaey steps on the national
plane to ~ive ccnceestena to foreign investment with
all approproiate guarantees, on a basis of mutual
benefit, not of explottatlon, We sho"ld like, in this
respect, to confirm tha Idea expounded in the fifth
preambular paragraph whiohdistinguishes between the
pre-tndependence; and the post-Independence contmota
conducted by different States, stnee full poUtion.l
sovereignty is a pJ.'erequisite for full economtc
sovereignty.

13. Colonialism and raolal dlscrtmlnntton, which
have been condemned in various forums, constttute
two kinds of violating the economto sovereignty rights
of the oountries where they stlll exist, since the re
sources and peoples of these oountries are exploited
in suoh a way as to benefit prtmarfly either Iorelgners
or minorities, We would have liked that these two
aspects would have been explioitly mentioned in the
resolution. They are implioitly taken care of, however,
in the resolution, espeoially in operative paragraphs
1) 5 and 11.

14. As to the suggested amendment [A/L.412/Rev,2],
we voted for it' because we felt that the permanent
sovereignty over national resources is so important
an item that it should be continuously considered and
followed up by the United Nations.

15. We voted against the deletion of operative para
graph 5 of the original draft resolution since the para
graph confirms further the economic sovereignty
rights of nations and considers inadmissible aots
aimed at obstruoting the creation, defence and
strengthening of that sovereignty. We could not agree
to the argument that this paragraph Introduced an
element of Imbalance in the text of the draft, since in
other paragraphs of the draft, foreign investors' rights
are maintained.
16. The same constderatton of affirming further the
sovereignty rights of nations prompted my delegation
to vote for the amendment [A/L.414], We would have
liked to include the paragraph suggested in this amend
ment and to maintain operative paragraph 5 in the
original draft. We voted for the draft, as amended, on
the understanding that the ideas contained in operative
paragraph 5 in the original draft as well as in the
amendment [A/L.414], are implicitly contained in the
resolution, especially operative paragraphs 4 and 6 of
the original draft.

1'7. Mr. CHOLLET (France) (transl~tedfromFrench):
I should like to explain very briefly the reasons why
we are against the text of the resolution on permanent

'so''!ereignty over natural resources.

18. Our position, is based, as the Frenoh delegation
has seen fit to point 0\1.t on several occasions, on the
fact that we do not think thahthe Second Committee
is equipped to settle single':t'~dl;)da problem with
such complex and delioate IegalImpltoattons,

19. We still think that, before, the matter was
settled, the opinion of Uniteq. Nations organs corn
petent to deal with legal ques'tions,13uch as the Sixth
,Committe~ of, the General ,AsseIllblyor the Inter
national Law C0tnmission, should have been soUght.
However lauliable. the Second Committee's efforts to
produce compromise formulae may be when it deals
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with questloUB wit}lin its competence, thnt is to sny
essentially eoonomio questions, we think thnt it is
taltlngthe wrong rond and running serious risks when
it tries singlehnnded to outline comprcmtse formulae
on texts whioh are primarUy oonoerned 'with matterfJ
of law.
20. For the same reasons, my delegation abstnined
from voting on the thirteen-Power amendment
[A/L.412/aev.2J, whioh in our view raises simlla\'
objeotions in that, instead of appenUng to the legal
authorities whioh we have mentioned, it refers con
tinued oonsideration of this question to\~dminlstratlve
or eoonomio bodies.
21. We still think that it would be a waste of time to
try to lay down definitive formul~e without first
requesting the opinionofthoee representativeswhoare
empowered by the various states to deal with legal
questions.

22. We hope, however, that when he embarks upon
the study whioh he has been requested to make, the
Secretary-General will see fit to suggest that either
the Sixth Committee or the International Law Com
mission should be consulted.

23. Mr. BUTTI (Iraq): While explaining our vote on
the resolutton just adopted by the ~ss!3mblyt and for
whioh we have voted, my delegation wishes to stress
the fact that Member States and all oountries of the
world, whose nationals and whose Governments are
engaged in oapital investment and the exploitation of
national natural resouroes, keep in mind in their
deliberations the interests of the devetopingoountrdes
who have freed themselves from politioal domination.

24. We have listened to some speakers in defenoe
of further exploitation of people of the less developed
oountrtes. These speeches deserve a brief answer.
It is a faot that politioal freedom, partioularly in the
second half of the twentieth oentury, has brought with
it a new type of colonial effort in the interest of the
giants of .trade, the developed empires of the world.
Neo-colonialism, which is so evident in all its un
graceful forms, is a measure taken by the States
which were once the masters of the seas and which
possessed powerful armies in all the corners of the
world. Continents "have suffered for ages as a result
of the industrial revolution and of the expansion of
trade for the benefit of only a handful of states. The
giants of iIivestment have subjugated huge areas ofthe
world and millions of people for their own interests.
This is the essence of the longdebates that the Second
Committee engages in concerning the development of

"the developing nations. It is because the colontzers
had exploited', and are still exploiting, the natural
wealt~ of many nations, in order to meet their own
ends, that the United ;Nations is now oonfronted with
programmes such as'Teclmical Assistance and inter
national financing and assistance in general, to the
less developed countries. Nobody can deny the fact
that many nations that have been blessed with enor
mous natural wealth are now referred to as, and are
in fact, less developed because the colonizers made
them so. It is a historical faot that the flags of empires
have followed the so-called merchants, traders and
investors to continents SI.1ch as Africa, Asia"andSouth
America.

25. In-the debates 011 the permanent sovereigntyo~er
natura.l resources, my delegation'sintervention!3 were
in the tnterests of the majority of nations striV~g for
deV~lopm.ent. Almost all of these nations, inoludingmy

own, were previousl~' subjugated to imper.\aUsm in one
way or al\other. We have theX'efore listened with
interest to the' cbjeotions raisoo''1>y aooeee of repre
sentatives of the less developed,coountrles to Ul0
efforts whtch persisted for the purpose of furthering
the interests of the highly devf;lJoped oountries at the
expense ofUle less developed. My delegation's main
objeotions to the Anglo-Amerioan amendments and to
the prinoiples embodied in them. oould be summarized
as follows.

26. We regard agreements signed between companies
and sovereign S~tes as simple oontracts, governed
and protected py thedomestlclawsofsovereignStates.
If the word "agreements" still exists in the resolution
whioh was just adopted and if it may refer to agree
ments between oompanies and States, we still do not
see any reason for its observance in an international
instrument. Suoh agreements have been signed over
the ages between companies and sovereign States of
many cl.luntries and have been subjeot to the national
laws of tilese countriea.

27. In operative paragraph 4 of the resolution, my
delegation wishes to confirm that the expression
"na:tional jurisdiotion of the State taking such measures
shall be exhausted" does not mean the end of the
application of national law.

28. We voted in favour of the amendments [A/L.312/
Rev.2] presented by thirteen delegations, with the
beU~ that all efforts should be resorted to in the
oonfirmation of the rights of a ecvereign state for the
protection of the national interests of its people and
of the principles of sovereignty. It is our hope that the
states which have always talked about helping the less
developed countries in their efforts for developing
their economic and sooial conditions will let the
principles r.f, t..le United Nations Charter and the
principles embodied in the United Nations resolu
tion on the Development Decade [1710 (XVI)] guide
them in their deliberations. Inasmuch as all sovereign
states wish to honour their agreements, their rights
to sovereignty should not be injured. It is a we11
known fact that, if the less developed countries
which possess natural resources and natural wealth
are helped to use the profits resulting from the ex
ploitation of these resources by foreign capital, "it
will undoubtedly ease the pressureson UnitedNations
technical assistance funds, which can then be released
in the interests of the developing countries whioh are
in need of them.

29. My delegation voted in favour of the amendment
submitted by the Soviet Union delegation [A/L.414].
We did so because it contains all the confirmation re
quired in a United Nations resolution ofthe inalienable
right of nations to nationalization, expropriation and
all measures, aimed at pr,ptecting' and strengthening
their complete sovereignty over anything 'Which is
theirs. This is why"we also voted for the retentionof
operative paragraph 5 9f the d~aft resoluflon, 1,'his is
also why wii voted in favour of thedeletion of the first
sentence of operative 'paragraph 9, as suggestedby the
delegation of Burma.' We did that with tbepurpose of
removing any doubt about whatl3overeign1:'J is. tn,spite
of its retention, .we .must 1.teep 1]1 mind th~Jfact tha:t
sixty nations voted for the draftre1301ution and only
,five voted against it in the Committee. It sel3ml3~,iather
strange and if, I may say so illogical, to feel the
necessity. in a Uriited Nations resolution which is an
international instrument to ~rnphasize theobservlUiceo
of contracts between.companies and States,a.ndnot;to .

(,.' .' '-, '. .... . . ..'t; ''''''.':'':'' .~'• .,.:.
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AGE·NDA ITEM 25

The situation wJth regard to the .implementation of the
.Declaration on' thegrantiogof iridepende-nce to colonial
countries and peoples: report of the Special Committee
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r> e.emphaatze the inalienable right of sovel'eign States to appropI,'iate oompensation and, as always, nes faith-
whtoh I have just referred. In the view of my delega- fully fUlfilled its commttmente,
tton, it is of high Importance to emphasize the :right • t
of sovereignty of States 11,1 an Intemattonal instrument 36. Finally, he Mextoan delegation voted in favour

..' of the resolution as a whole as amended, for it con-
30. In conoluston, poUtionl freedom of the less de- siders that, although we may not find some parts of it
velopcd oountries should not be jeopardized by the altogether satisfaotory, this document represents an
efforts of the developed naUgns, whioh expect to fur- Impol'tant deolnration on the indisputable rights of
ther thair own development and Inoreaae their own peoples and nations to permanent sovereignty over
wealth, The interests of the less developed oountries their natural wealth and resouroes.,
should beprotected by the United Nations in order-'
that the prtnotplea embodied in the Oharter could be 37. Mr. LUQ~AN (Mauritania): We have justfinished
fuUilled, for a petter world free from rgnorance, voting on the I eaolutlon on the permanent sovereignty
pover ty a d disease of states over th(lir natural resources, I oast my vote

n • in fa.vour of the ~esolution as a whole, as amended,
31. From today's' debate it seems that there still with the follOWing reasons in mind. First of all, we
exist in the world efforts to maintain the privileges voted against the deletion of operative paragraph 5,
whtoh imperialism enjoyed for oenturies. But! submit because this, in the mind of my delegation, was the
that the world of today is different from the world of central theme for many oountrtes, espeoially those
yesterday01; More than sixty nations have joined the developing countries who strive for some sort of in-
United Nations since its emergence, They are mostly ternational document, to define their relationships
countries that have freed themselves from the yoke with other countrtes which might be interested in
of colonlaltam, We look forward together with the investing capital,
millions of people of the world to the day when all the 38. However, under parliamentary rules, the majority
countries of the world will be freed from colonialism, rules. Even though my delegation voted in favour of
nee-colonialism and exploitation. the resolution as amended, we do not consider this
'32; Mr. AMADOR (Mexico): The Mexican delegation instrument. to be final or the only guidelines a.t whioh
would like to explain briefly its votes on the draft this Assembly can arrive in the future. But my dele-
resolution in dooumentA/5344/Add.L, ooncemlngper- gation, in spite of.the defioienoies and in spite ofthe
manent sovereignty over natural rescurces, in order incompleteness of the resolution, believes that it
to feool'd lits position on this subject, sinoe it did not offers oertain prmotples, espeoially those expressed
participate in the relevant depat~s in the Second in operative paragrapha 1. 2 and 5.
~~=~~;e or at the present session of the General 39. On a previous occasion in the SecondCommittee,

. I stressed the attitude of my oountry towards foreign
33. Basing its position fundamentally and u~· shakeably capital investment. that is to say, our feeling about
on the political.Constitution of the United States of investment in pursuit of developing our economtes,
Mexico and on the. laws derived therefrom, and Our attempt here in the General Assembly was to
actuated ,by Mexico's traditional andfaithfulfulfi1ment obtain (I. well-balanced document, aoceptable to all
of its international obligations, as "also by its respect parties concerned and to those interested in the in-
for'the standards of .international law which it has vestment of capital in developing countries. espeoially
accepted, the Mexican delegation considers that the those with natural resources,
draft resolution orf~inally submitted by theCom-,

.mission on Permanent Sovereignty over Natural 40..We ~trove to make as clear, as possible all in- .
Resources Yconstitutes a balanced text which took into volvements. in the area, which the small countries
account various points of view and was the outcome of might be able to see and understand, so that th~y
lengthy dtscusston I' would have guidelines to enable them to visualize tile

• 0 situation In the future, should some differences occur. 11

34. i!JI.y delegation voted in favour of the first two However. my delegation and my Government would
amendments proposed by the delegations of thirteen never anticipate that any differences would occur in
countries in document A/L.412/Rav.2, but abstained this case. This is a matter of formalities.
on the third amendment because we are not convinced l:
th t lt Id be u eful or appropriate to continue the 41. We strove. here to obtaln the neoesaary safe-

a 1 WOU. . S '" .. guards. However,my delegation would like to see a
.,study of the various aspects 9f permanentsov,erelgnty better instrument, based on a serious study of inter'-
ove~ natural resources. The Me.xican delegation voted national law, so that the old colomal theories, on the
against ther~tention of. ?per~tlve p~ragraph 5 of the one hand, and the international law of the twentieth
draft resolu~lO~be,caus~l~ copsidered t~at that para- oentury on the other,can be compared to.and correlated
graPh:,ha.d Implteations whioh could'pe grven an.mter- With, tne principles of the Charter of.. the United
pretation running counter to tpe.prmoiples ,,:.hich my Nations. My ..delegation, therefore,pelieves that the
Government upholdsandwhio~a~ebasedfundamental1y tnstrument-;") have arrived at so far would, in the
00., the provistona ~! the Mexican Constltutio~, Which, future,help,ols to see the areas where we can find·a
for example, state.l.;. in regard t? exproIlriatl?ns t~at better understanding, among those exploiting the
these ,may be carrted out solely ID the public Interest natural resources ana those that are using the capital
and Wlth:payment,of compensatton. for tile development ofthei~ economies•

.S5, For similar reasons we votedagaiqatthe amend- "
ment proposed by the delegation of the Soviet Union in
document A/L.414. As is well known, in the two most

_ outstanding cases ooncemmg land and onexprojma
tidn in· Mexico, my GoV'ernment promptly paid' the

...J! ·R~port of the Commission oh Permane~t Sovel'eignty over Natural
Resources. (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 62.Y.9)o Annex, pp.
276 and 277. " --
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esta'bUshed under General Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI)
(contlnued)* 11

/f 0

42. The PRESIDENT: We will again take up the re
port of the Speoitll Committee [A/5238]. The Assem
bly has belore it a draft resolution submitted by t~e
thirty-four I'owers,,[A/L.410 and Add.1].

43. I give the floor to representatives who wish to
explain their vote before the voting.

44. Mr. VOEUNSAI SONN (Cambodia) (translated
from li'renoh): My delegation will vote in favour of the
draft resolution before us [A/L.410 and Add.I], which
mentions ail the essential provisions relating to the
work of deoolonizatlon undertaken by' .the United
Nations, It cannot help expressing its regret, however,
that it cannot join the sponsors, as it did in two con
seoutive years in ~he oase of resolutions 1514 (XV)
and 1654 (XVI), This non-parttotpatton, whioh should
not be interpreted as taoit disapproval, Is due to
praotioal considerations concemlng the number of
members of the Speoial Committee and the establish
ment of a time-limit for the granting of independence
to aI-I colonial Countries and peoples,
45. My delegation is still in favour of speeding up
the work of the Specia! Committee" for the Government
and people of Cambodia would like to see all forms of
colonialism and foreign domination eliminated as
soon as possible. It made oertain oomments to that
effect in its'intervention of 27 November" last [1l77th
meeting]. Speaking about the number of members of
the Speoial Committee, my delegation expressed the
fear that too great: an increase in the number might
.hamper the' acceleration of the Committee's work,
46, With regard to the establishment of a time-limit
for all territor1es which have not yet achieved inde
pendence, my delegation said that it was not against
that principle but, having in mind paragraph 5 of
resolution 1514 (XV), we think that a fixed date might
be either too soon or too late, given the greatly
varying ctroumstancea,

~7. We note, however, that the paragraphs of the draft
resolution which refer to that aspect of the rueetton
take into account, On the one hand, the desire to see
the application of the Deolaration on decolontzation
completed as soon as possible and, on the other hand,
the heed to give the Special Committee an opportunity
to examine all situation~ before making its recom
mendations for a'ttme-Itmit to be applied to all cases.

48. I should also like to point out, in connexion with
the Becretary-General'e report on the financial Im
plicationsof the draft resolution [A/C.5/962], that the
possible .dissolution of the, Special, Committee for
S,outh West Africa andthe Special Committee onTerri
tortes under Portuguese Administration. is likely to
result iD. savings.

49~. In conclusio11 notwithstanding the comments which
it .has just made in all objectivitY,my delegation will
vote in favour of the draft resolution before-the General
Assembly. 0

50.Mr, BINQHAM(United states of America): First
of all, on behalf 'ofmy delegation,lshould like to
eJCpr~s$ourappreciation for what we know haveb~en

the very extensive labours.of the drllfters of the reso
lutionbeforeus [A/L.410 and Add.i]. We know that a
greataealof effort and mutual accommodation went
in~J this work., and .we cO~J.llix.nentp~rticula:rlY the

• Resumed from the 1192nd ine~tf~g.

Chairman for his part in bringing together many
points of view and in attempting'to reconotte them.
We know that the group faced many diffioulties in this
process. At the same time, I do want to say that my
delegation is disappointed in the draft reSOl\ltion in
some reepects, Fh'st of aU, there "hasCbeen no effort
made to correct, or to make: provision for correct
ing, some of the shortcomings in the prooedur~s in
the work of the Committee that we commented on in
our statement during the general, debate [1171st
meeting]. Nor has there been any effort made to make
provision for eliminating the tendency towards the
cold war in the Committee, which we also commented
on in the general debate.

51. The major problem that we see in this draft
resolution, is the reference, in the final preambular
,1>Rragraph, and in operative par~graph 8 <!2), to setting
a time-limit £01' the achievement of the Deolaratlon on
the granting of independence to all territories. io

" 52. There seem to us to be many arguments against
such an idea, and we have not heardoonvtnotng argu-

"ments in favour of it. I will come back to that in a
moment. But first I should like to mention briefly some
other points in connexion with the draft resolution
with which we have some difficulty.

53. First of all, in operative paragraph 2, mydelega
tion assumes that the methods and procedures des
cribed as having been adopted by the Committee are
those sOet forth in Chapter I, paragraph 112, of the
Special Committee's report [A/5238]. We woulg have
preferred, however, that the resolution state this
explicitly.
54. Similarly, with respect to operative paragraph 6,
we interpret that paragraph to inplude the idea of the
e~~rcise of the right of self-determination in all its
various manifestatlons, We :wish that this paragraph
had been as complete ,on this point as is the Deolara
tion on the granting of independence [resolution 1514
(XV» itself.
55. With regard to operative paragraph 7, in the
View of my delegation, no expansion in the memberahip
of the Committee is necessary-or perhaps even de
sirable. We are Jearful of making th~ Committee too
large and unwieldy. If any expanstonIn the member
ship of the Committee were to be approved, we should
prefer that only four members be added•.

56. With\ regard to the distribution .of the seats, if
there are to be additional members,. we are glad to
leave that in the hands of thePresideh\ofthe General
Assembly, We assume, of course; that he .will con
sult wisel~,andwidely,.with Members of the General
Assembly. I am eoristrained.to say,however, that we
)\Iould not agree. about the '.' fairness ,of the ,type of
distribution of. seats whicl\ was 'suggested by the
repre~entativeofJndonesia when he presented the
report of thespon$Ors<in introducmg the draft resolu-o
tion, ..' f} " .' '" "

f.> '
57. With regard to paragraph 8 (Q), mydele~tion
questions the ~isdom of a paragraph which asks the
Speci~l.committ~e to submit to the.Ge~~ralAGsembly
next year· a.full reportcontaiD.ip,g.its E\uggeations "and
recommendations on all the;territor,ies .mentioned .in
operative paragraph .50£ tM Declaration ontl1egra1}t
m,.g ofiD.depend~nce to co!onia! countries and ,Peoples.In .the' first ph:lce,.we "lite•. fearful thatsinoe it. is"not
'specific territories, .. bl1t., categor'le~ ·,of· territories,
WhiC~ are mentioned, .mU()l\ valuabi~ tittle _JIlay ,be lQst
in the Committee'iD. an effort to determiIle just which

~. ;;; '.1
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ter~itories al':-, inoluded under paragraph 5 of the
Deolaration, Even if 'that task could be accompliahed,
we believe that, in the time available, it would be tm
praotioable to make anadequate report to the Assembly
dealing with all the territories concerned, in any
individual way,
58, I should now like to return to the matter of time
limits, which we regard as the basic flaw in the draft
resolution as presented, 1 would restate briefly the
constderationa whioh, in our view, militate against the
idea of suoh an over-all time-limit.

59. Pl'incipally, it seem~1 to us that this idea repre
sents an over-simplification ofwhat is basically a very
oomplex problem, with many different problems
arising in each case. For that reason, we do not think
it is possible to set a time-l\mit or a target date that
can be applied to all terrttortes, Indeed, we feel that
any attempt to set such a time-limit would be so un
realistic as actually to oast discredit 011 the United
Nations itself, and particularly on the generally laud
able efforts of the United Nations in the field of
decolonization.

60. I would ask this question: what sort of date is it
oontemplated that the Committee might set? Would it
be a date several years away? I recall thr..t at the six
teenth session [1050th meeting] the Foreign Minister
of Nigeria suggested 1970 as the time-limit for the
achia'vf.}ment of independence by all the territories in
Afrioa. But, as I recall it, that suggestion did not
receive a great deal of support. There was a wide
spread feeling that setting a time-l1mitso far away
IIlight actually provide an excuse for delay in the pro
cess of granting self-determination and independence.
On the other hand, is it contemplated that a time-limit
should be set at an early date-for example, in 1963,
as was suggested from thio rostrum earlier in the
session by a very distinguished gentleman? I would
submit that a date in 1963 would be wholly unrealistic
and that there would not be a single representative in
this .Hall who would really suppose, for one instant,
that all the territories could achieve self-determina
tion and independence as early as 1963 or in the im
mediate future. To attempt to setsuchadate, or actu
ally to set it, would be to misleadtragically the popu
Iatlons of the territories concerned and to raise their
hopes to a degree that would be absolutely unjustified
by the possibilities of achieving any such result. And
what, may I ask, would happen if the date set passed
without the achievement of independence? Would the
United Nations then set another date, and after that
date had passed still another? I submit that this would
be.to make this Organization seem ridiculous.

,. C)

61. Now it has peen said that settinga time-limit will
. speed up theprocess of decolonization, the grantingof

self-determination and il}dependence. I should like
to ask this question: in what specific way would it
help? In what territory would the achievement of
independence be advanced by setting an. over-all
target date? On the contrary, the setting of such a
date might well Interfere with the process. It might
well be, as.wesay, counter-productive.

62. It may be said that,. in the draft resolution, the
'Committew is not instructed to. set such an over-all
target date. Yet.it seems tome, whenone takes .the last
pal'agraph of. the preamble together with paragraph 8
(b),.the draft resolution as a whole must 'be read as an
1iistruction to the' Committee to set such aJargetdate.
It. is .perhalls true. that, .' of the two paragraphs,' the
preambular paragraph is the one tobe regretted more,

but the combination of the two leads to a result whioh
is quite unaooeptable to my delegation. Itwouldgive to
the Speoial Committee, whioh has such importantwork
to perform, an impossible task. The Speoial Com
mittee would, I fear, waste a great deal of its limited
time wrangling over What is really an insoluble prob
lem: the setting of an over-all time-limit or target
date.

63. For those reasons my delegationwishes formally
to ask that there be a separate vote on the last para
graph of the preamble and on the following words at
the end ofparagraph 8 (2): "inoludingrecommendations
concerning the fixing of an appropriate time-limit".

64. TO oonclude, I should like to address a plea to
Members of the Assembly. A small number ofdelega
tions have fought very hard for this idea of introducing
the. time-limit concept in the draft resolution; I have in
mind one delegation. in particular. Those delegations
are fully within their rights in fighting for such a con
cept, and I want to pay a tribute to them for the ability
and tenacity with which they have fought for this
concept through stage after stage of the drafting
and presentation of this draft resolution. The heads
of their Governments may well be proud of the work
their representatives have done in this task. But this
is not a reason for those ofus who oppose, as a matter
Qf oonvtotton, the correctness of this concept not to
vote for our convictions. Surely it shows no lack of
respect for a delegation, a country, or group of coun
tries, to vote 'against something proposed by thatdele
gation or country or group of countries. Such differ
ences indicate the vigour and health of our Organiza
tion, and it would be a sad day, indeed, for the United
Nations if the time came when it would be otherwise,
that it would somehow show a lack of respect for a
delegation, or a group of delegations, to oppose a
proposal they had made. For that reason I appeal to
those delegations here-and I believe they are in the
majority-who are opposed to this time-limit idea to
vote against. these twoparagraphs, the last preambular
paragraph and the last part of paragraph 8 (!2).

65. Mistaken proposals cannot be dropped out ofdraft
resolutions simply by abstentions. Negative votes are
required. My delegation would like very much to be in
a position to support this draft resolution. I am sorl'Y
to say that we will be unable to do so if the last pre
ambular paragraph and the last part of paragraph 8
(!!) are retained; and if that happens, I am sorry to say
also that our whole attitude toward the Special Com-
mittee will be affected. .

~ . .
66. Mr. OKl\.ZAKI (Japan): Since November 1960ithas

.been a traditton in this Assembly that a large number
of countries' of Asia and Africa jointly sponsor an

.important resolution on the general principles of
Untted Nations policy with respect to the question of
colonialism.

67. I am referring to resolution 1514 (XV), which
was originally sponsored by forty-three Asian and
African. States, and tores.olution 1654 (XVI), which
was likewise sponsored by thirty"eight States from
the same continents.

68. The sponsoring countries are really the States
which are.among those most directly concernedwith the
problem .of colonialism. By.far. the majority of them,
at one. time or another' in their recent history, have
expertenoed colonial r~gimes o~ different. J,tinds.
There is' no denying that some of these (lountries have
suffered much, but they have refus.ed.·to.succUJ:qb·to
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78. With regard to the text as awhole, my delegation,
which took part in the oonsultations prior to the
preparation of the draft resolution, is in favour of the
text proposed. We know that that text is the result of
negottattonand compromise and we cannot expect it
to fit in perfectly with our views. It is for tli'at reason
that, although the draft resolution oIiiits, inter alia,
any reference. to the important question of the list of
territories within the competence .of the Special
Committee, we are prepared to vote in fav()w.:- of it.

79. There is one other point. however, on Whioh my
delegation. WhicJ..1 is a member of the Special Com
mittee. has serious reservations: lam referring to
paragraph 7. which would enlarge the membership of
the .Special Committee by.,the addition.of seven new
members. 'We should like to draw the Assembly's
attention to. the danger that this all).endment represents
to the delicate .... balance established by the present
membership. The pr~seIlt.distribution of seats is

:
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the temptation of an emotionalapproaohto the question resolution if they are put to the vote separately.
of oolonialif:lm. Instead. they have demonstrated the Otherwise. this document represents the rel3Ultl3 ota
high order of their politioal wisdom by resolutely fair and general agreement among a large,~munber of
ohoosing a oonstruotive approach based on respeot Afrioan and Asian delegations. Although many of us
for reality~ might not feel entirely Satisfied with oertain wording

it is not dtffioult to subsoribe to the general opntent oi
69. The aotiVities of the Committee of Seventeen" the resolution.
established under resolution 1654 (XVI), have amply
proven the rightness of this approach, Frank andopen 74. Perhaps we need not emphasize here the neoes-
disoussion among the members of this Speoial Com- sity of a very oareful and reasonable interpretation of
mtttee, whioh represents all the shades of opinion any written document, and partioUlarly of a resolution
existing in the Organization. have helped us aoquaint of the General Assembly on a matter as important as
ourselves better. not only With the actual situations this question of eolonlaltsm, The fine work of the
obtaining in various parts of the world, but also with present Speoial Committee has been, I submit. largely
the diverse and equally weighty. views of different due to the high degree of disoretion whioh all of its
nations sharing the same conviotions. My delegation present members have displayed in the interpretation
believes that the entire Assembly owesa vote of warm of both resolution 1514 (XV) andresolution 1654(XVI).
thanks to the Speoial Committee for the spirit in whioh and. in partioular. with respect to the soope of the
it has approached its tasks and the excellent work it competence of the Speoial Committee itself. The draft
has done. resolution before us is also. when it is adopted. going

to constitute an important basic document for the
70. Following through in this tradition. we. thecoun- Committee. Some of its stipulations require. as my
tries of Asia and Africa have again this year under-
taken the task of drafting a resolution [A/L.410 and delegation sees it. the most oareful interpretation
Add.1]. My delegation has again had the privilege and and implementation on the part'of all concemed.
honour of working through all the stages of this joint 75. I am particularly referring here to operative
enterprise. AndI can assure the Assembly that all of paragraph 8, sub-paragraphs (~) and (Q). With respect
us involved in this task have been .engagedfor several to SUb-paragraph (Q). for example. lam sure that all
weeks in the most eertous discussions. extending of ~.s here cannot fail to s~G'the serious implicatiq,ns
over long hours. whioh a haphazard interpretation of such words. as
71. The main difficulty. as can easily be understood. "all the territorieS' mentioned in paragraph 5 of the
centred around the question of a time-limit for the Declaration" could most certainly entail.
complete implementation of the Declaration on the 76. Before concluding, I would like to point out that
granting of independence to colonial countries and the increase in membership of the Special Committee
peoples [resolution 1514 (XV)]. There is no doubt, as from seventeen to twenty-four might createnewprob-
has always been the case in our discussions. that a lems. However, we are confident that the President
great degree of compromise was necessary on the of the Assembly. with his usualwisdomwhichall of us
part of all the delegations concerned. and a large here have had ample opportunities to admire. will so
measure of agreement was achieved on almost all reorganize this important Special Committee that the
points except tliis one question of a time-limit. The good working conditions of the present Oommltteewtlt
draft resolution nowbefore the Assembly is the result be maintained and, if possible. even improved,
of this work.
72. The Japanese delegation has always held an ob- 77. Mr. Taieb SLIM (TUnisia) (translated from
[eotion against the idea of fixing a time-limit with French): 'The Tunisian delegation has already had an
respect to, the process of decolonization. We have opportunity to give the Assembly I1l81st meeting] its
expressed our view on this matter each time the views on the report submitted by the Special COol-
occasion required. In short, the basic position of my mittee of Seventeen [A/5238] and will therefore not
delegation is that the fixing of a time-limit by the revert to all the points raised by the thirty-four
Assembly is clearly n9t in consonance with the high Power draft resolution [A/LAlO anq Add.I], We
political functions proper to this organ. By indulging should simply like to express our gratitude to the
in such an effort, the Assembly would dangerously be sponsors o! the draft resolution for the work they have

done.encumbered with and, in the end. be left at the mercy
of. all the fluctuations .of fast-changing internal
,politics in a given territory. Some of my friends here
seem to believe that the fixing of a time-limit can
constitute .a powerful political. pressure against re
tarding Adniinistering Powers. I am sorry to say that I
must disagree. The making of a nation or the attain- ,
ment of ~ull self-determination is a serious affair. We
think that. we .cannot afford to pursue an uncertain
political gain, at the risk ofmost serious difficulties
and dangers, to which all concerned. including the
Organization. would most .. certainly. be exposed by
fixing a. time-limit-althoughtl1"e.Japanese delega
tion' fUlly appreotates the genuine motives of those
of,our friends who·lidvQca.te such a time-limit.

73. 1 ha.vesetforth the reasons why my delegation
~$, strong reservations with .respect to the seventh
preambularparagraph and the lastphrase ofoperative
parag~aph .~ .@of the draft resolution before us. We
feel c?nstrained' t,o oppose the~e.parts ()f the draft
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,.83.'l,\ir. DEMETROPOULOS (Greece)(translated from
'Frenoh): The, Greek delegation will be happy to vote
ID favour of the draft resolution [A/L.410and Add.1)
as ..11 WhOle. . .> "

84.' purpolioy has 111lways been based onthe pril1cipl.~
that all dependentpepples. must exercise their rlght
toself-deterJPination within as brief 'a space of time
as is historically possible. SinoEtthe·end ofthe second
World War, the 'nt:1ect. for attaining this objective has
'been accepted and understood by nearly every colonial
Power, and !nreoerit years the United Nations has

oertain~' not ideal, but in praotioe it has proved to be helped, through its p~l1nounoements and the means
fairly representative of the trends of opinion in the available to it, to accelerate this process,
Organization on the problems () of oolonialism and 85. As the \\ Trusteeship Counoil draws near to the
decolcntaatlon, We understand, of ccurse, that in view oompletion of its mission, the funotions it has been
of the inorease in the number of Members of the performing have devolved, within a Wider field of
United NaUons, it may be neoesaary to make some action upon the Speoial Committee of Seventeen.
small change in the oomposition of the Speoial Oom- '
,mittee. In that oonnexlon, it may be recalled that of 86. We find ourselves unable to give our whole-
the six newest Members of the United Nations four hearted support to each and every point made in the
belong to Afrioa and twoto CentralandSouth Amerioa. repo~t of the Speoial Committee ofSeventeen [A/5238)
We think that within the present balance the addition or even to every paragraph and sub-paragraph of the
of two members might have been sensible and useful. draft resolution on whioh we are called upon to vote.
In faot, a brief survey shows that the Afrioan con- In a field in whioh S1> many tendenoies and so many
tinent has a slight advantage in the present compost- prejudioes are found. so muoh idealism and so muoh
tion of the Speoial Committee. an advantage whioh is deep-rooted restatanoe, so many misoonoeptions con-
readily understandable in view of the faot that the oerning the objeotives and the most effeotive means
oolonized territories of Afrioa are the largest and of attaining them, it would perhaps be too muon to
most thiokly popUlated of any of the territories still expect that an endeavour in whioh all the Members of
under the colonial rllgime. All those who believe in the United Nations have wished to collaborate should
deoolonization can oonsider tpe representation of be free of all defeots and should enjoy unanimous and
Afr~ca only"in the light of future prospeots. wholehearted support. W~ should like. however. topay

a tribute both to the members of the Speoial Com-
80. There is no doubt that it is the African states mittee of seventeen and to the sponsors of the draft
whioh are inoreasing most rapidly in numbers in the resolution for the spirit of realism whiohhas enable
United Nations as deoolonization condnues, We are them in such a vast and complex question to produoe
therefore oonvinoed that the present balance in the a br~adly acceptable document, •
membership of the Speoial Committee should be
maintained. In our opinion the addition of two. three 87. We share the conviotion of the sponsors of this
or even four members might be accepted without ab- text that the Declaration on the granting of indepen-
Bolutely destroying the present balance, That would dence to colonial countries andpeoples [resolution 1514
not be the case if the number of members was in- (XV)) and the establishment of the Speoial Committee
oreased by seven. as the draft resolution proposes, have made an invaluable moral contribution to the
because that would not only threaten thebalanoe in decolonization effort. We congratulate the sponsors of
the Committee 'but mc~~t dangerously hamper the the draft resolution on the moderation with whiohthey
effectiveness of its WO~l:I...\ '_ have tried to redefine the Special Committee's terms

, of reference. We are convinoed that the members of
81, The effeot!veness of the Special Committee s thlf.l Committee, drawing their inspiration from the
work is sometfilng, I am sure, to whioh the members spirit which prevailed in the drafting of this text. will
of the Assembly attaoh as muoh importance as we do. be able' to perform their responsible task suo~ess-
Moreover, one of the reasons most often put forward fully by interpreting their terms of referenoe with all
in favour of suoh an .expanslon of the Speoial Com- the neoessary restraint given the complexity and
mittee's membership is the possible dissolution of diversity of the problen:s before them and the legal
other committees responsible. for dealing with ques- limitations they will have to observe. .
tions whioh are within the Special Committee's oom-
petenoe. This very day, however, the Fourth Com- 88. At a time when the Trusteeship System is draw-
mittee has reoommended the continuation of the ing to a close and the end of oolonialism is already in
principal organ whose. competence extends to most sight, our thoughts turn to the peoples whose self-
of the Territories within the purview of the Speoial determination is not yet on the United Nations agenda
Committee, Which destroys the foundation ofthe augu- and to all those whose independenoe is·still purely
ments in favour of such a large Increase in member- nominal, limited as it is by aUthoritarian politioal
ship. regimes or by constraint .imposed by alien will.

82 That is why my delegation would vote infavour of 89. Mr. BOZOVIC (Yugoslavia): The delegation of
any amendment reducing the proposed increase in Yugoslavia will vote in favour of the draft resolution
membership to four at the most. As no amendment to [A/L.410 and Add.I], suoh a vote being in accordance
that effect hall been submitted, we request a separate with the well-known position of YugoslaVia on. the
vote on paragraphJofthedraftresolutionand we shall problem of decolomzatton.
vote against the paragraph. If it is retained, my dele- 90. The draft resolution is, in our opinion, the re-
gation will none the less vote in favour of the draft ault of very hard work during whioh the authors have
resolution as a whole. tried to reconoile many different "points of view.

Generally speaking, we believe that they have
succeeded and we oongratulate them on their achieve
ment.
91. There is one remark'whioh I should like to make
regarding operative paragraph 7ofthe draft l,'esolution,
which provides for the enlargement of the membership
ofthe Speoial Committee.by the addition of seven new
members to be nom1n.ated by the President. of the

. General AsS\embly. '

9~. The YUgOslav delegation did not, and does not;
have any major' objeetion to the enlargement of the Q
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103., Moreover~,upto that time allthe colonial Powers,
no matter which, had always sought to justify the. con
tinuation of colonialism by the need to ensure the pro
gress of the peoples concerned. Re13olution 1514(XV),
however, .established a principle of prime, and crucial
importance,which we must. Ilotforget" when it de
nounced, that argument formally and.categordcally,
This denunciation appears inoperative paragraph 3,
which I shall quote. merely as a reminder. The
paragt'aph reads l!-s follows: ' '

"Inadequacy of ''political, economicrsocial or
educational preparedness shou],d .never serve as a
pretext for delaying independence."

1()4•. It is now my turn to ask a question: why do they
want to .prolong qolonialisIXl ~hen thisAss~mbly .al
most unanimously declarea'thatlmmediate steps
should be' taken to confer independence .... and .auto
matically. ,ruled out inadeCl,Uacy of.prepaz:edness,. 9.s .a
completely false pretext? ,I' ShOulq1ike' to knowwhy
anyone shouJd want 'to go on practising col?,nialism.

105. Harsh WQrds were spoken just nowandallusionS ,
were e:Kenmadeto irl,'espOnsJbil:ity afidJacltofrealfsm.
If.colofl1alrealism, is meant,then we agree•• for we,
shall never submit to thatkind ofrealiElJ.l).. 1 should like
to point out, however," that we are,speaking here solely'"
on behalf of the people who have sent uElh~l'eandon
behalf. of •our·,brotherEl.still under the .colonial yoke,
all.<lit would be well to inform. those who are still. ,-- .. ,'.'-' ',.-', _ ....• ' " ..- ... , .....- ',' ...

"

Committee, .but we shoUld like to state our belief that, has been sl.\id on this subjeot bothhei.'eand elsewhere.
the nominations should be madeon the same basis as We should merely like to appeal to Mr. Slim, in the
they were madewhentheSpeoial dommitteewas estab- name of the solidarity to whioh we ourselves have
lished, 'in order to preserve the balance whioh exists saorified so much and whioh is the oomerstone of 0\11'
in that Committee. We believe that i~ is neoessary to relations, and through Mr. Slim'to all our African
make a very oareful aelecttcn in that respeotin order and Asian bro~hers, not press for a separate vote or
to maintain thedelioate balance, astherepresentative' for any amendment whatever, amoe the textbeforethe
of Tunisia has just said. Assembly is truly a compromise text, a fragile
93. We shall, of course, support,1;he paragraph con- compromise the least change in whioh might destroy
oerning the fixing ofanappropriatetime-limitbeoause the entire struoture which has been erected' so
we think that a time-limit could be set, provided that la~riously.
the populations of the Non-Self-GoverningTerritories 99. With reference to the statement by the United
are consulted; and this is, I think, one of tae main states representative, I am compelled to say, with a
requirements. The peoples of the Non-:Self-Governing frankness which is justified by the links of friendship
Territories are the best judges of the time for their between the Republio of Guinea and the United states,
aooession to independence. Neither the colonial Powers that it has caused us a great deal of unhappiness. I
nor the General Assembly can fix the time without must say very olearly and unambiguously that we
asoertaining the express wishes of the populations, should have preferred to deal with a genuine repre-
and the Speoial Committee, or whatever it may.be, sentative of a colonial Power. What is at issue? It is
must arrange the necessary means and procedures the question of the time-limit.
to ascertain the wishes of the people. Those wishes 100. Thit; problem has been raised twice at this
must be taken. into account before anything is de-
cided about the time-limit. I would, however, stress session, first by our own Minister for ForeignAffairs
onoe more that the idea of the time-limit is closely (1131st meeting] and then by the Guinean Chief of
liilked with the express wishes of the populations, State [1148th meeting] whom, until such time as I
which must be taken into account, during the last receive instructions to the contrary, I believe to be a
stage of the process of decolonlaation, Head of state friendly towards the ,United States

Government, a fact which I am sure is known to the
94. The PRESIDENT: Three representatives have United States representative who has laid so much
requested permission to speak in exercise of their stress on the desirability of not insulting anyone.
right of reply. I call first on the representattve of 101." The least I can say-and I shall not hesitate to
Guinea. say it-i!> that some of these statements sound like
95. Mr. DIALLO Telli (Guinea) (translated from open Insults to the Republic of Guinea.
French): The compromise text which has now been 102. What have we said? What are we !Saying and
submitted to the General Assembly fol' approval has
caused us so much amdety and has calledfor so much what are we determined to go on saying? In resolution
effort, and so many sacrifices from all those whotook 1514 (XV) the General AasemblY'decided that tm-

mediate stepa--and I repea,tthewordimmediate-shall
part in itsdraftingthat~ydelegationcameherefirmly be taken.." to enable all peoples .which hav.enot yet
resolved not to intervene in the discussion. A number .
of state,ments have; however, been made from this attained independence to do so without~ conditions 0

or reservations.rostrum which call for a brief rejoinder by the
Guinean delegation. Despite the fact that we should
have been. fully within our rights in making an
appropriate, reply to one statement whieh has greatly
distressed us, we shall endeavour to make our re
joinder very brief and to confine ourselves to two
appeals.

96. Our first appeal will be addressed to our Tunisian
brother, Mr. Taieb Slim, who knows perfectly well,
indeed, far better than many other representatives, the
circumstances in;; which the members of the Oom
mittee of Seventeen were appointed last year,for it
was the Tunisian representative who had the privilege
of presiding over. the General Assembly at that time
who appointed the members of the Committee. To
this ~rother of ours we say thatwe should'dearly have
liked his statement to come from,a different delegation.

97. Mr. Slim, our brother, who wQrkedwithuson the
draft resolution [i\/L.410and Aqd.1],isaw¥,e of all,
the efforts made on all sides and•. Indeed, he.has
acknOWledged them from this rostrum. Sinc~~eknows(,
full well. how :delicate is the balance that has e))een
achieved, since' he lmQWS that the text now before the
General Assenlbly does not represent ,the specifio
.views of anyone person,wesho1ildmerelylike to urge
him not to (press his proposal for .a s~parate vote on
operative pai'agraph7.. li~,; '"

98. We do not want to 'dwell on the merits of ah en
, largetilent of the .Committee'sme~Dership.for"much
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116. The most important objecti<;>n thaffias been made
by the representative of the United States concerns the
final preambular paragraph and paragraph-B. (b~ ofQUI'

ignoract of the faot that all.the living foro~s of the Let us reoall the deotetone already taken bY the oom-
Afrioan oontinent hll,ve already spoken olearly and petent organs-pt,rtioularly the Foul.-th Committee-
unequ~vooally' in favour of independeUO\'i ~n 1963. oonoerning South WC\lst Alrioa, Southern, Rhodesia
Whether at meetings of Heads of state, regardless of and, quite reoently I all theT6l'ritories under Portu-
their politioal oonviotions, or. at meetmga of politioal gueso' administration. All these ~)eoisions represent
oJ,'ganizations, of our youth organizations, our trade- definite progress. The oonoept qf a date is one of the
union organizations or our women's groups-and I few new ideas in the draft resolution, The rest is
shall not wet\ry the Ass,~mbly by giving the dates of merely a reminder of what has already been done.
those meetings-all the living foroes of Afrioa have While I am ready to disouss the matter for aa long as
already oalled for independenoe in 1963.AndspeakerEl necessary, I should like to say-and this will be my
now oome to this rostrum to level aoousations of laok oonolusion-that the General Asaembly has already
of realism at.; those who have been expressing the ruled out inadequaoy· ,()f politioal,eoonomio or sooial
feelings" yenrnings and ideals of these peoplet ~ .J preparedness as a pre~ext fQ~ delaying independence,
106. We oould have said muoh more but we shall not The General Assembly hasBectded that immediate
reply, at least not publioly and from this rostrum, to steps must be taken by the colonial Powex's to trans-
statements whioh we constder.ofrenstve, On the con- fer all powers to tl:.a colonial peoples. It has thus peen
trary, our reply will be an appeal and this appeal will recogmzed by one and all either that the process
be addressed to the United Statesreprasentative. has been slow or t!lat, in certain oases, no steps have

been contemplated. Indeed, certain oolonial Powers
107. We were greatly struok by the major moon- have not even agreed to apply resolution 1514 (XV) to
sistenoy in the first part of the United states repre- theil' colonies.
sentattve' s ~atement, in whioh he dwelt on the hard-
won compromise.reached in the working group and in 1p. The representatives present in this Hall will
the Afro-Asian group. I should like to point out that, undoubtedly notice that the statements made this
1rt so far as Guinea is ooncerned, the text now before evening from this rostrum by the United states
the Assembly is :far removed from our original representative bear a singular resemblanoe to the
position, which was that 24 OCtober 1963, the eight- wamtngs and prophecies of dtsaster' voioed from this
eenth anniversary of the United Nations, should be very rostrum in 1960, when the immediate indepen-
set as the time limit, not for the attainment of dence of all the oolonial territories was discussed for
independence by one territory or another but for the the first time. In any event, we remember the day in
oomplianoe by the oolonial Powers with all their 1959 when President Sekou Toure for the first time
obligations under resolution 1514 (XV). Although the spoke in this Hall of "immediate liberation". We re-
present text deviates so much from our position, we member the jibes with which this proposal was
l¥\:ve accepted it out of solidarity for we have always greeted.
thought-and we still think-that solidarity among the 112. We remember full well the debate on the Soviet
African peoples in the first plaoe and then among the Union's proposal for the immediate granting of in-
peoples of Afrioa and Asia is the fundamental condi- dependence to all coleuialeountrfes andpeoples,Y and
tion, the sine qua-n 2!!.. for the liberation of ourpeoples, the sarcaattc comments which, at that ttme,: greeted a
It was in the nat".9 of this solidarity that we made all 1 hi ls t did th t
these sacrifices and agreed to a textwhleh differs so proposa w ch IS 0 ay hai e roughou theworldas
appreoiably from our initial stand. one of the United Nation~ masterpieces.

lOS. 1. should 'therefore like to appeal to the United 113. With reference to what has been said today about
'states representative and to ask him, in the-name of the setting of a time limit, I am convinced-and it Isa
the.. realism of the oppressed,· in the name of the hope I am expressing-that tomorrow the UnitedStates
realism. of the ooloilized and the Afrioan peoples representative will be one of the'first to admit that the
whose friend his own people claim to be, not to press GElneral Assembly will have accomplished a greatdea;
this matter. We. have achieyed. an extremely fragile at its seventeenth session by adopting the provisions
balance. We should therefore like to urge him not to of the draft resolution before us.
maintain his proposal for a separate vote. I am asking 114. May I renew my appeal to my brother Taieb
him this on behalf of- my delegation, on behalf of my Slim and to the United states representative not to
Government and on behalf of the African peoples who press their requests for separate votes. If this
are still enslaved. '.\ appeal is not heeded, I shall ask for the floor again
109. With regard to the question of a date, all the in order to make another specifio proposal.
discussions that have been embarked upon in this Hall 115. Mr. PALAR(Indonesi~):lhaveaskedforthefloor~
should not have been, for they are altogether pre- in order to add,a'short. word to the very eloquent
mature, I should like to tell the United States repre- defence of my coll@ague from Guinea with respectto .
seii~nv~ and those whoare now rubbing their hands our draft resoiution\A!L.410 and Add.1]. In'the first
but no longer dare to speakfrom an offioial rostrum place I should like to give my observations in answer
here O~elsE3Wherethat they wtll havean opportuntty to to the views that have been expressed here. by the
discuss thts. question at the eighteenth sE\ssion.ofthe representative of the United States, lam afraid that
General. Assembly. What are weaotually asking for? what he has said would have great influence on some
We are inviting -the Committee of Seventeen.to study of OUr colleagues, and that is why I willtry to
this question,to seek out all 'therelevant facts and to neutralize this.
subridt recommendations to the General Assembly at
its eighteenth session so that.the latter can take a de
cision onthe subjeot. And this is whatisdescribed as
absolutelyunreaUstic! .

" :;:-~;.':' ~" ',:'",: " '" '~.)' -. "

UO.1nmany respects it would seem.that ·very.
de~initeprogref;s has.been made at theseventeentb
Se~Eiion with regard'tC' the problem ·of decolonization.
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126. Since I haye thefleor; I wish to state"that my
delegation regards the views expressed by the United.
States delegation with very serious ..misgivings, es
peciallythe request for a separate vote on this im
portantdraft resolution, which il3 the ,result,pf a
delicate. but balanced, compromise.and should now be.
adopted. unantmously, My·, delegationbelteves .that i~
order to retain the full weight of the-United Natlons
behind the movement for, ,decol(>nization~ al:re~dy.ex
pressed inJhe/Jvo previous resotuttons [1514 (XV) and,
1654 (XVI)] on decolonization".the third resol~tionon
this subject should not acquire a .Iess stature th~nthe

previous two resolutions. ,yYe be1'ieyethat the.delega~
tton should be satlsned with expressing tlieir reserv/).
ttons, which will be fully.reflected int~e verb~tifub

records ofethisAssemply. "C,',-: . " .. ,.... . ,', :
1~7.~or these reasons, my delegation wUI becom:'
pelled to'. resisttbeappealfor a sepa:rateyote made
by the" Unit~d states representative. We feel. that Wis '.

text. I should iike to read these paragraphs. The last 121. Also, I would like to appeal to the representative
paragraph of the preamble reada'as follows: of Tunisia. Weknowthath!llMls doneh!~~tmostt() hav@

" , the ideas of his delegation" accepted in our drafting
"Considering that, in order to aocelerate the committee. However, I hope that the representative of

process of decolonization, it is necessary to fix an Tunisia, who ts a personal friend of Il!l~e, will re-
appropriate time-limit for the full implementation of consider his proposal, If h6 cannot reconsider it, I
the provisions of the Declaration on the granting~f shall be compelled to take a position which has to be
independence to colonial countries and peoples.n, expressed in a proposal that I may make Inter,

[A/L.410 and Add.1] 122. Mr. ADEYINKA (Nigeria): It was not the intention
I realize that the most important objection thathas of m.y delegation to intervene in the debate on this
been expressed here is the fact that we are asking for draft resolution [A/L.410 and Add.1] of which Nigeria,
the, fixing of a time-limit. So, it is supposed that w~ are Is a eo-sponsor, However, since the.representattve of

vasldng' for a blanket time-Itmit especially. In the final the United States, in his explanattonofvote, referred
.\,e.~agraph of the preamble thore is no question of to the statement made by my Foreign Minister at the
aSKing for a blanket ttme-ltmtt, Otherwise, we would sixteenth sesston on the question of a time-limit,my
have mentioned it in. the preambular paragraph. We delegation feels in duty bound to intervene at this
have asked here to fix an appropriate time-limit that stage in order to set the record straight and to elimi-
can be the time-limit for any individual territory that nate any misunderstanding in the minds of Members.
is not yet independent. We have worked itout in para-
graph 8 (b). There, the Assembly can-know what we 123. The representative of the United"Statessaidthat
want and what we wish. last year my Foreign Minister suggested a target date

of 1970 for tile liquidation of colonialism. This "os not
117. We have drafted this paragraph deliberately in a' cozreot quotation, and neither is it a correct inter-
the following way: pretation, Therefore it leaves room for mtsunder-

, standing that Nigeria does not support the granting of
'''To propose specific measures for the complete tmmediate independence to colonial countrtes, and

application of, the Declaration bn the granting of .peoples and that Nigeria is a n~ralist on this question.
independence to colonial countrie~~nd peoples, in-'This we reject entirely. Nigeria was a eo-sponsor of
eluding recommendations conce:rning the fixing'of an General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).,
appropriate time-limit. n "

) 124. The correct position is that, at the sixteenth
As I stated this morning, the word "recommendations n session, my Foreign Minister raised [1050th meeting],
has been used deliberately because we want to open for the first time, the idea of a target date as a sttmu-
the possilJility of fixing time-limits for any dependent Iant and catalyst to decolonization. He ,subsequently
territories and also'the possibility of f~xing a blanket canvassed the idea of the specific date of 197~'h"taking
time-limit. all the factors and problems i~yolved into cOli:~ldera-
118. Now wh6 is going to fix the time-limit or the tion, before which, by which, b\l,blOt later than which,
time-limits? It is not the Special Committee. The the job of decolonization shouldbe completed. I wish to

d .' t repeat this because it 11;\ extremely import8:nt-before
Special Committee will make recommen anons 0 which, by which, but not late:r than which, the-;,?b of
the General Assembly, which will accept or reject decolonization should be completed. It is not sortlething
them. The Special Committee must thoroughly study
the conditions in the dependent terr,itories. On the t~at is static. It is something that is changeable, .

) basis of this study. which of course includeaknowledge 125. Having raised the issue of a tat:get date, my
I of the desires of the population and of the leaders of delegation is" really happy that the. idea' has gained

the political movements, and on the appraisal ofthe ground in the United Nations, and we do.not therefore
views of the colonial Powers, the Special Committee have the fears and, the misgivings which nave. been,
will make recommendations to the General Assembly. expressed by the Unitad States delegation. Thequestion~

of a time-limit is designed to give. an added impetus119. If these recommendations are going to be made- . 'I ' • the: dto the movement fordecolon,~~,~Jaon, smce '. e wor
and1 think they. will be made-then it would not be vp;ry nimmediate" seems. to have msir?'fts meaning for the
difficult to fix a blanket time-limit because it wo'Uld colonial Powers.most likely' be the time-limit for, the territory last
on the road to independence. Therefore, the fear that
'the time-limit will be set, as my country hopes Itwil!
be, within two or three years, is not necessarily jUsti
fied. In fact, knowing the SpectalCommittee, on which
members of thecolonial Powers are represented, I am
afraid that the blanket time-limit ~j:l not be what my
delegation wishes .it to be. I hope that the Special
C()mmittee wilLgive a recommendation tnaocordance ,
with the desires\Vmy delegation. However, ~~ is up to
the Special Comrl').ittee:.it. is up to the SpeClal Com
mittee even to decide whether it is going to give a'
blanket time:"Umit.

l~O • Therefore, onthat basis, I would hke to suggest
that, the fear expressed, by the repre~entative,!onhe
United States is not justified. On .that basis,I\Vould
like ,toappeal to htmto reconsiderhisstand. If hE1rJ~eeE;
notreC'oP6ider his; stand, then I wouldlike to f9fijo~jtJhe
exampl\:1 'just .. g:iven b,y the .. representative ofG{Uitlea and
to say that I would' 'like to make, ~~othejproPOSal.

I,
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is an attempt to whittle down the importanoe and the
signll1canoe of this third resolution on deooloni~llti()n.

We nppenl very seriously to the United states delega...
tton and to the representative of Tunisia that theh.'
suggestion for a separate vote should not be pressed.

),28. However, we also aascctate' ourselves with the
appenl' made by the representative of Guinea. lboUeve
thr.t the'representatives here have accepted thisappenl
in good faith, and we believe that aftel'listening to the
various spenkere on this rostrum on the question of
granting' independenoe to 0010ni/11 peoples and~hl\ving
r~nlited that all the peoples in Mrioa should be made
free, they wlll also join us, in voting for this great
draft resolution whioh is now before the Assembly.

129. Mr. Taieb SLIM (Tu!lisia) (t~eanslnted from
Fl'enob): t should like to thank Mr. Diall) Telll, our
bl'other from Guinea, for his eloquent plea to me that
I'should not press my req'Jest for a separate vote on
paragraph. 7 of the draft resolution. I ~hould like to
assure him that the TuniSian repres~~.t~tive could not
remain deaf to his" appeal were it not for one small
detail:'! should like to remind the Guinean repre
sentattve, that on this partioular point there is a
difference of opinion whioh 1s ofoonsiderable import
ance ~o my delegaUon, whose opinion is moreover

'Of' shared by several of our triends in this Assembly and
in our various groups. ,. '

130. I should like to tell my Gulnean brother that the,
balance 1n the Committee qf Seventeen is oertainly
more important for decolonizationthan the balance of
the draft resolution, which in my delegation's opinion
will not-l r~peat, wUJ not....be jeopardized by the
separate vote we are reqlt~sting. I might' add that this
text includes Seve~al points Whlqh do not reflect our
views buUhat, out of sQlidarity I we have stated that we
shall vote in favour of the draft resolut~onas a whole.

? " C ':;

131. This is why,I have said and I repeat tha,t if para
graph 7 were amended, by the replacement of the word
"seven" 1)y the words "foul' or less", it would be a
compromise which might secure unanimous support for
this paragraph. I regret to note thatour own appeal for
such 'a compromise has not Peen heeded, This is why,
with apologies tq my brother Diallo Telli, I must tell

"'-' him ~hat I am obliued to press for ~ separate vote on
pBli'agraph 7. '.

1 ,,:1,' .'.'

132,. The"PRESIDENT: Irec;:~gnizE'l,th~J;~pres~ntativ~
of Afghanistan on a point of or.der:~'c:.

133. 'Mr. PAZHWM< (Afghanielt.~t.): M~r delegation is:;
one of the sponsors of the ctraftVresq\t1Hon now before
the'Assembly [A/L.410 and AQd~lharid that is enough

.-'Ito explain what our position is on tir4litm~tter and what
'-' our ideas are. On the other h,and,l'u)keeping with the "

tl'aditions of my delegatio.,when we make a suggestion
OD spo~sor a draftresolutt911, we always do this with
a:r,; open mind. and reflect upon it ill/. the light ot the
discussions that take plac~ in the Assembly. With all o

o respect to the views which will be expressed by others;
thiS evening ,a very constructtve debate has takenplace
offr- this draft resolution, ,~ndC'we have listened ve'iJy
carefully to all sections of opi"nion that have been ex
pressed on it;. At this stage, my delegation has only c

one requjlst to make to the Assernbly. As one of the
sponSors ot, the draft ;r:esol~tioni' and I arn speaking
oIllY for my own dele~ation, I believe that we need time
to reflect On the views,expressed·on~hi,s draft resolu...
tiori,and I .am very Mppyto say thatwe,do havethat
time 3t our d'1SPOl3al {lifter the d'3bate"has taken.place.

1', ""'~.;J' - .. 0

11
I1

'134. I am sorry I have detained tne prooedures of U\e
AS8~mbly by asking to make this point of ordel'. but I
wourd propose !ormnUy that any vote or procedure on "
substance .should 1)e postponed untl~ a time not later
than Monday afternoon, so that the sponsors of the draft
resolution can enter into oonsultations \vltb other
delegations and come back and report the results of
Ulose oonsultations<;::\ That is my proposal, and I hope
that this propqsalis an acoeptable one. Il\ope that my
fellow representatives will agree with me. ,.

135. The PUESIDENT: The representatives have
heard the proposal of the representative of Afghanist~n.
I do not take it that iUs a motion for the adjournment
of the meeting or the adjournment of the debate. The
representative of Afghanistan proposed that thl:\voting
on the draft resolution be postponed until Mondayafter
noon. The Chair is now in the hands o~ the meeting.

136. Mr. BINQHAM (United States of America): I have
no objeotion to the motion and :t beg the Indulgence of
the Assembly for a ver~r brief word by way of :reply. I
simply want to say that I was deeply troub~ed by the
manner in whtoh my earlier remarks were interpreted
by the representative of Guinea. I can assure him that
the last thing that I intended to do was to give any
offence t\) him or to his country, which is indeed a
friend of my country. Since my words appat'ently did
convey offenoe, I can only say to Jhe representative of
Guinea, whom I greatly respect and whom I consider
my friend, that I feel the deepest regret and tlillt I
convey to him humble apologies.

137. Mii DIALLO Telli (GUinea) (t~anslated from.
Fl'ench): I note with pleasure the statement just made
by the United States representative and am glad that he
has understood Guinea's reaction so well. I in turn
should like to assurehim that I regard him as a friend,
and to sayu:;on"behalf of my country, that the RepUblic
of GUin~a regards his country as a friendly country.

138. Our dearest wish, however, is that through
Guinea, the United States should be the friend of Africa
anelof the African peoples who are still bowed under
the colonial yoke. I. am convinced that he wn~ under
stand what I mean and that there is no need for me to
labour this point.

139. I appreciate the good intentions underlying the
Afghan. representative 's proposal, although my delega
tion would ha-ve preferred the vote to be taken this
evening since the situation is perfectly clear, Out of
soUdal'.ity, friendship" and the parttcular esteem in
which I hold the Afghanrepresentative; Leanbut accede
to his proposal. We know from past experience, how-

'ever, that for us, the small and the lowly, r~re indeed
are the occasions when time is on our ~~de. fho~'.e to 0

see an exceptton.cn Monday. .~ \i,.L,
140. In any' ey~~t, th~General .,Assembly a,1:.:i~t[dy .
knows-and as Gtilnean representative 1 should like to
reaffirm this-that we regard the adoption of the
Declaration on the grantin~fc.t)ndependenceas a great.
enterprise of peace for the African continent. D~st' c

year we regarde,d'thJ._ iilstablishment of the Committee
of Severl~een respOl.~tble Jor., the implementation of
this" declaration as .a. new act of peace in Afrioa, and
all the slaps \'f~J}e requesting today are for that Q

same purpose. ThEl African peoples are resolved to
free themselves,' come.Wh~~ may. The/only, qu~stion
that artses is whether their liberation will be peace
ful, which is our dearest wish. and in which wElJmo\V"
we can be greatly~ssisted by th,e UnitedNations"br.
'Yhether1 againsto~u,r Wis~es andi~9.~~PiteOfOUI; efforts"
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AGE,NDA ITEM 57

REPORTS OF 'THE FOURl'HrpOMJYHTTEE (A/5310)
( AND OF THE FIFTH Cd'MMITTEE: (A/53~QY

Q~estion of SouthWest Africa:
i, ' ,', d.J

(~ ReportoE ,the' United Nations
South West Africa;

,I (~) Spe~ial educational and. training progrommes for South,
' West Africa: repoJt oft~eSecretary.General .

~ ~

'I

it wll1 have to be nohieved in bloodshed. I hope that Assembly rosolutlon 1542 (XVh ~eport of the Special Corn..
every representative In this HnU, au.d !h.'st and for,o'" mltt.e on Territories u:lder Porluguese Admln!st~atio~
most my friend.the, United Stntes repr(3sentattvo, will . "
try to ensure that Afrioa's inevitnble liberation wm ~~l?OR:& OF THE FOURTH COMl\UT':EE(A/5349) 0

come about in ponoe. "Pursuant to role ,,68 of the roles ofprooedure,it was
141. The P:RESIDENT: Since there bns been no ob- deoid~dllot to disouss the reports of the Fourth
jeotlon to the proposal of" the 3'epresentattve of Committ'ee. . . " .
Afghnnistnn, we shall come baok to the vote on the 147• Mr. !BE (Nigeria). Rnpporteur of the? ~ourth
draft resolution [A/L.410 and Add.l] on Monday, \'ommlttee: 1 wish.first to introduce t.he report of the "
afternoon, as proposed. l':c}urth, Committee on the question of South West

It was so deoided. !? Afl'ioa [A!5310J. The 'Committee adopted overwhelm...
, ingly-by ninety-six votes to nonee- with one absten-

1~'. c We are ready now to take up the remldni~g parts tion,- a substantive draft'l'esolution, which is annexed
of the report of the Special Committee, Before doing to the report as draft'resolution 1I. Theo~.;~l'wh~lming
S\1 T,oall onJhe representativeofSyria.for a statement",,,, support for this draft resolution is undoubtedlya matte»
on the conduct of vottng, Si of gratification to the Oommttteevae, justifying the
143. M~. RIFAI (Syria): I thank the Chair for calling great effort expended on-the Item, "
on me. but I think I have already made it clear that 148. The" other two draft resolutions which are 0

the statement I had intended to make on procedure recommended for adoption by the General Assembly"
would be made after the Assembly had dec!de~ onthe deal with the petitions and 'oommuntcattons examined
drnft resolution now under consideration. I do not by the Special Committee for South West Africa and
think this is the time for me to make these proposals withthe (iissolution of the Special Committee:
concerning the procedure to be followed regarding the
vadous draft resolutions that are still to be considered 149. At this stage 1should like to draw the attention
and that are contained in the reportlof~he Committee. of the General .f\ssembly to ,the last plir~/ofpara-
I think .. we might adjourn that until Monday aftemoon, graph 5 of the report, in 'YhichD mention is made of

the presentation to the Fourth 60mmittee by the
144. The PRESIDE'NT: Under the' circumstances, I Reverend. M,iphaelo

. Scott, on behalf of the Afric llp~opos~ now to adjourn the meeting. The General Bureau. of a bust afChief Hosea Kutako, a highly
Assembly, ,will meet tomorrow mormng' to take up the respected .leader in South West.,Afdca. Tile Com...
agenda itGlnS which .are the ,subject of the reports of nilttee was glad to recommendthe acceptance-of the
the Fourth Committee. bust to the Secretary-General, and.it has singe been c

\" ' "145. M¥. YOMEKP~ (Ghana)~ I am S01"l'y t2 Inter- informed that the glft has been accepted. : "-
vene at this stage, b..:UshouldlikE'tC'.pring the follo\\,- 150, With those f(,w remarks I should like to recom-
ing matter to the attenttonor'the i~~'\~d;de~lt.A meeting mend for unanimous adoption py the General Assenl~ c

of the Fourth Commrtteefasscheduled for tomorrow bly the three draft resolutions contained in the "reppt't
morning. We had hoped' that it :would be possible to on the question of South.:west Africa. '
proceed now to thecons'ideration 'of the reports of the
Fourth Committee. I see that tha Rapporteur, of that 151. I come now.to the report [A/53491of the Fourth
Committee is here, and I think that the members or Committee 'nn the item entitled "Non-compliance of
the Fourth Committee who are present will agr.eewith the (GovernmeQ.'t of Portugal with Chap~er XI of the
me that it would facilitate ourcwork if the Assembly Charter of the UnitedNations.andwith General Assem-
could proceed now to discuss these reports instead of illy resolution 1542 (XV) ". ,,'
adjourning~' 152. o Thi~report is being presented pirectly Joothe
146. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly has heard the General Assembly. on the bastsof the decision of the. (,I
proppsal''bf the. representative Qf Ghana. U there is no Committee. It is likely that Members will findcertahf
objection, I shall take it that the Assembly agrees !oerrors and omissions jnthe l:'eport.andlwish to state

~, continue the meeting. 0 that the R~pporte~r·. ~~ll be" onlytooglad~;tohave"hi~ ~>,

It was so decided. attention qFavvni~~ any such,e,rrorssQ that they may",
be.corrected, .

15'3. Before forinally introduc'ing.the· Tel10rt,<>1 my...
self should like to make a few corrections an,~t'On.e
addition. Since t.'1e completion. of the '1report.· the
:representative of the Ivory Coast.has appro9.,ched;t!ie<
Rapporteur to'say'thathis delegation:'wouldiike to,be

Specioi Commftte,e for listed among the eo-sponsors of the draft TesQliltiol1
[A/C.4/L.759/Rev~11"refElrred to in paragraph,6f.)f
the r~port. 0" " ' '

154.. Furthermore, in•paragraph ?6 of the r~pOrttbe"O'
name 'of Nige:r;ia wa~ includeq bymistake)ntheji$tof
.sponeors of the Araft re~qlution. [A/Q.~i/~.nm.,l;he
reprel;lentati:;re of N{~~ia }:!oin.tGd out thisJl1ista~eto .,
the FourthCommitte(! •'at', . its .. JJleElting<'y;~~ter9,ay,.
[142.l§tmee~ingJ;and the 'Gol:'rectioIl,~illpe) iiWle.in·"
the finaltextofthereport. " , ", ,,':'\.,< ',~>

'", " .: _. - "J,":',. ",' .: " , , .,,::,./,_.-;_:-,~:._TP

155. As I eave stated, '\Vith a ~JeW'toexpediti~git~~"·
workthe Fourt~::pommitteerequesfed,tl1e:Rapport~ur ,',
tOireport directly ta'a:p1enary mei:ltingof tl1eQeneral

, . . '., . c:
" Nol1-e:ompJ iance.of"the. Gover';~ent ofP~)ftugal'withthapter

. XI of theCharter'oft,he i.JnitedNations and\vith ~~neral·'

a
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Aasembly. (Like the report on '~outh West Afrioa, this
report is prlmadly of a. p;r()a9~ura~ nature, its objec
tive being to report to the General Assembly on the
notion whloh the Fourth Committee has taken in re
gard to ,the recommendattons an~ obaervanons made
by the Special Committee on Territories under
Po.".tuguese Administration (A/5160 and Corr.1. and
Add.1. and 2].

1.56. To he report whioh I now have the honour to
submit are annexed three draft resolutions which the
Fourth Committee has recommended for the approval
of the General Assembly. ,
157. Draft resolution I contains a number of recom
mendations to whioh the Fourth Committee devoted a
good deal of time, inpartioularthe Fourth Committee's
disoussion on this draft resolution as set out in the
seventb paragraph of the preamble and operative
paragraph '1.
158. A~ regards draft resolution 11, the Fourth Com
mitte,e, had before it a statement by the Secretary
General [A/C.4/593] on the financial implications of
the draft resolution. The General Assembly has before
it a report [A/C.5/964] submitted by too Secretary
Gf.lneral to the Fifth Committee after the draft resolu
tion was adopted in the Fourth Committee.
159. Draft resolution III recommends to the General
Assefnbly the dissolution of the Special Committee on
Territories Under Portuguese Administration.
160. In view of the lateness of the hour, with these
few -remarks t commend the reports of the Fourth
Committee On the two items under discussion to the
approval and adoption of the General Assembly. and it
is my hope that this will be done by a great,;,majority.

161. The PRESIDENT: Interventions Willbe limited to
explanationa of vote. We"will first take up the question
of South West Africa. Members who wish to explain
their vote may, if they desire, refer in one inter
vention to any<::o0f the' three recommendations of the
Fourth Committee on this question.
162. We shall now proceed to the vote. We shall-vote
on the draft resolutions contained in the Committee's
I'~port [A/5310]. Draft resolution I was adopted with
out objection by the FourthCommittee. May I take.it
that the General Asse,mbly also adopts it?

~ ,

-Dsedt resolution 1 waa adopted.

163~ The PRESIDENT: Inconnexion with draft resolu
tion'If the FifthlJo:rn,mittee submitted a report
[A/5340] •on the, f!nancfa~Jmplications of this draft

,resQluti0t:t. I put~his(iraft",t'~solution to the vote.

Draft resolutionll.was adopted by 98 votes"to none.
with 1 abStention. '

164•. n{~' PRESIDENT:'" Draft resolution lrr was ~
reoommended, without, objection by. the Fourth Com-"
~ttee.oMay I take j.t that the ,Assembly als9,.adopts it.

, 'I·

·Draitresol~tion,nlwas adopted.
165.. The. PRESIDENT: The; 'second ;repOrt of the
Fourth: Committee. [A/5349] refers to the'reportof the
S~cial C9mniitt~eori Territories under Portuguese"
Adlninistration ,regarding .non..compliance, of the
GClverllmentofPQrtugaI, with ,Chapter XIof the C,,~rter
of the .'United Natioris and witl'., Genernl'Assembly
resolution 1542 (XV)~ Does any Member wish to explain'
hi~v?t~?:',< " ' \\';
166~,Ml'~GAlUN '(PortugalhoThe (irafFresolution
c6~tained irt:othe,,;repart[A/53491 hasalteady been oom-.

mented upon by my delegation in the Fou~thCommittee,
where the draft orlginated. Y.ydelegation now re
affirms its position and desires tllJt~'the olear state
ments it made in that Committee shouldbe considered
as reproduced here. We WOUld, hOweVel\ like to make
a few further comments. '

1.67. The methods adopted to arrive at this draft
resolution have not only slighted the Charter, but
have further underlined the attempt of a certain
section of the membership of this Organization to
dictate to my oountry details of internal administra
tion, and to force a denial of its traditional political
evolution, which has taken place through the centuries
by the process of history and is fully sanctioned by
international law. Though in view of the tendenoypre
vailing here it seems almost anaohronto to talk to the
majority about the Charter, my delegation vehemently
protests against this illioit procedure ant! denounces
once again a draft resolution, which falls outside the
scope of the basic law of the Organization.

168. Viewed from another angle, this draft resolution
also underlines an attempt to form nations by dictation,
irrespective of the traditional structures of the terri
tories involved and of the political, economic and
social conditions of the human aggregates concerned.

169. The very concept of a nation, whioh has always
been understood to be an organic and historical growth
brought about by the cohesive action ofpurely internal
forces, and that undefinable creation of a collective
soul, is sought to De distorted. Thus we now have
attempts to create nations. by artifices Which, dis
regarding reality, do not seek the well-being or pro
gress 'of peoples; rather they seelc to implement
slogans, or else, as has unfortunately proved to be the
case, they hide tliinly disguised purposes of political
power pr territorial ambitions.
170. Not only is this draft. illegal and unrealistic, as
I have briefly demonstrated, but it is in direct opposi
tion to what is otherwise said to be a necessity of
}l1odern ctimes-the creation of large eoonomtc and
political areas, as exemplified in the creation of
common' markets and in the vigorous advocacy, ob
served in certain quarters, of the idea of political
unifications, federations and confederations, even of
territories whose populattons are widely separatedby
geography, history, race and culture. Since such
ef~orts are considered !egitimate, it is difficult to
understand the legitimacy of the efforts 'made in the
opposite direction 'by ,those who Seal,; to break up the
centuries-old family ties which bind together the
various parts of the Portuguesecommuntty, But such
efforts are made in this Organization and, given the
processes used to carry them through, they can be
ascribed only to motives which have nothing to do with
the trends. of the present-day' world. These motives
are too thinly concealed to escape attention. They are
the ambitions of those who seek to deri~e profit
from a .breakdown of the steady rhythm of evofutton of
.our peoples towards the '. aChievement of the highest
human values. If evidence of such motives were needed,
it. is to be found in the blatant aggression committed
ag~nst :portugues,e" territory by a Coui'ltry'w!tichhas
been one of the protagonists of the anti-Portuguese
campaign in this Organization and Which, as early, as
1957, took the initiative, in introduoing the item under
'discussion.
1'71. ,Fromall the facts I have stated, the concluslon ,
lias" heCE3ssarily to be drawn that this draft resolution
Wiil' serve to promote certain ambitionscam6ufla~d'
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unQerthehypooritioal pretense ofupholdingprinoiples 177. It has been held. however. that the. aources
whioh have. in any case, always been operative in all ut111zed were the only ones available. This my delega-
Portuguese territories. tlon disputes. There are. in the first place, soores of
172. If there had been the sUghtest sinoerity in the testimonies given by independentforeignpel'sona1ities
zealous talk heard here about otherwise highly re- Who visited the territories in questtcn and later made
speotable prinoiples, this Hall wouldhave resounded their views Widely lmown through the international
with a solemn protest.whioh the draft resolution would Press and other media of information. Noneof this has
have renected, against inoitements to aubveraton, been mentioned, let alone quoted. Nevertheless. they
armed infiltrations, support and encouragement of ell,contradioted and denied allegations ourrent in this
terrorist movements. establishment of bases and Organization, suoh as those referring to anti-
training of ao-oalled patriotio 'fighters-although of PortugUese feelings on the part of the populatlona and
different nationalitll'ls-inforeign countries. open to the existence of a signifioant andgenuine movement
threats of aggression; indeed. against the sUbjugation. of politioal unrest, What has mostly struok these ob-
of populations l,ly means of an armed invasion in servers, who freely met all sectors of the population
d fi f tll t d i i 1 hi h th and thus oould form an objeotive judgement, is that the
e anoe 0 le mos saore pr no p es w care e fact tblt people in the territories they.visitedgo" aboutvery raison d'tltre of this Organi~ation.

. their peaceful oooupations as usual, livingoontEmtedly
173. All this has happenedandis currently hllppenil1g. in an.atmosphere of perfeot racial harmony. proud and
But since nothing of this sort has been recognized in happy members of the Portuguese communtty-e-con-
the oourse, or in the ocnclustons, of the debates, my trary to the propaganda so ounningly spread in many
delegation feels fully justified in denouncing the in- parts of th~ wonld; Including this Organization. It is
sinoerity Which lies in the minds of those who have a ~,atter of regret that none of this testimony has
inspired this draft. An additional argument is thus found its ,';Nay eithe,'lt':-\into the reports or into the de-
being given to those who accuse this Organization of bates which are at t~;3 'basis ,9f the present draft.
having a double standard.

178. In the second place, there' are the various new
174. Another fundamental aspect of this draftresolu- measures of very widlj) scope taken by the Portuguese,
tion calls for serious attention. One of its preambular Government in the recent past further to promote tha
paragraphs refers to petitioners. Now, the Special well-being and all-around progress, including the
Committee had before it inforJlllation Which, though of political progress, of the overseas populations.
relative merit, would lead to certain conclusions in
favour of Portugal. The Committee, however. did not 179. In the third place. there is the co-operation
adopt those concluaiona but adopted others, some- whioh the Portuguese Government .ha§!\. sought from the
times in a direotly oontradiotory sense, exclusively on specialized agenoiesof the Unitedt)Nations in im-
the basis of statements made by petitioners heard portant fields of public adrriiniatratlon,
illegally. as far as the Charter is concerned. Andwho 180~ Though these areaU matt~rs of public domain,
were these petitioners? Individuals whowere expected they are totally ignored in the"dl'aft, obviously so that
to be antt-Pcrtuguese, whatevertheirpersonalantece- not even the "slightest impression may be oreated in
dents; individuals gathered by public advertisement; favour of the Portuguese administrlltion.PartisJJ,nship
individuals mostly with scant culture but advancing could not indeed make a better e'xhibitionof itself, and
opinions even on highly technical problems of public it. is deeply to be. regretted that such l~id ~xJ1ibitions
administration; .' individuals some of whom are not are possible in this Organization dedicated to inter- "
Portuguese nationals . and,have never set f.oot on nationai"understanding and harmony.
Portuguese territory; indivi':~als, all ofthemrestding;
abroad and some of them formerly known as admirers 181-. It is therefore olearthat the" present' draft
of thbPortuguese administration but who changedtheir resolution ~oes not cox:;respond to anobjective evalua..
opinions overnight; indiV'lduals, known to be leading tion of th~,»roblem which this'>Organizatio~ decided,to '
terrorist movements; individuals who, aboveall, were treat in tl.",bates,. While these debates were, since the
not sworn before any spiritual or temporal authority very beginning ultra vires of the Charter, it is .also
to speak the trtithlls in a court of law and who spoke clear that the draft resolution has evenovertakenthe
from hearsay without providing any proof. but whose chain of illegalities behind them. Indeed. although th.~:'
statements were accepted as reliable evidence. draft is presentedunder the heading of Chapter XI of

.the Charier. its clauses bear no relatton whatsoever to
175. Tht1.B. in effect, the oonclusions of the Speoial the provisions of that part of our basic law; further-
Committee are ·foJ: all purposes those made possible more. the conclusions: arrived at by the~eoial oom-
by the statements of a nondescrtpt crowd ofpetitioners mi~ee do not correspond to the actual findi~gs I\S con-
who not only did not offe'r(theslightestguarantee of tained in its report; and finally, the draft goes even
adequate knOWledge andpersonalhonesty,-butwho were further than the conelusfons of the report itself.
not. even pledged to speak the truth andnever furnished ' "
the. slightest corroboratton of their hearsay stories. 182. Most oftbe.attacksandaccusattons made I,lgainst
It is on conclusions arrived at in this manner that this Portugal arise from the idea.considf.'lr~d as apomatic.
draft resolutton is fundamentally b~E:l!:ld.' . that our policy does not recognise the needs and as-

" (/ _ .' c i\'pirations of modern Africa. My delegatiohhas on 0

176. Inqidentally.it should be noted that; to ol,\rryout': several ocoastons proved that Suchideas are untenable
designs that are in themselves megitimate. thoperson if an unbiased analysis. of our poltetes and practices
chosen Jopreside over one of the ralevant' bodies of is undertaken. We aim at the steady and well-founded
this Organization was. the very one who had said. progress Jpf all 01,11' peoples in all fields "of politioal"
IlCharter or no Charter; Council-pr no Council:,in an social and educational activities; we aim at the for-
attemptto justify annexation of territories bymeans of mation of a multiracial society. ona ~a~i~.of equality
armed aggression, while later another relevant body for all, .meanlng not 'only the coexistence of different
sought to explain awaythat annexationbydesoribingthe raoial groups, but the absence of racism-a feature of
territories involved as, "nationally united" With the whioh Africa (s in great need, if iUs· to"make progress;;
aggresElorcountrles. and gain the place to which its human and material
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In favour: J£\maioa, Japan, JOl'clan, Lebanon,
Nigeria. Libya, Madagasoar, Mali. Mauritania, Mexico,
Mongolia. Morocoo, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Panama, Paragua3', Peru. Philippines, Poland.
Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sier1'a Leone, Somalia.
Sweden, Syria, Tanganyika, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad
and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda',Ukrainian Soviet Sooialist
Republio, Union of Soviet Socialist Republios, United
Arab Republic, UpperVolta, Uruguay, Venezuela,
YugoslaVia, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina,
Bollvle; Bulgaria, Burma, Burundt, Byelorussian
Soviet Sooialist Republic, Cambodia, Oameroori,
Central Afrioan Republic, Ceylon, Chad, Chile, China,
Colombia, Cc.: •• "") (Leopoldvl1le), Costa Rioa, Cuba,
Oyprus, CzeC11os10vakia, Dahomey, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Federation of Malaya, l~inland; Gabon,Ghana,
Guatemala, Guinea, Haitl., Honduras, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Ivory coast,

Against: Portugal, South Afr!ca. Spain, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
States of America, Belgium, France.

Abstaining: Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Turkey, Australia, AustI'ia, Brazil,Canada, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Greece, Iceland. Italy.

Draft resolt:'tion 1 was adopted lJy 82 votes to 7~ with
13 abstentions.

188. The PRESIDENT: I now put to the vote draft
resolution 1I, on the financial implications ofwhich the'
Fifth COmmittee has submitted a report [Alti'357].

The draft resolution was adopted by 96 votes to 2.

189., The PRESIDENT: Finally, I put to the vote
draft resolution Ill.

• th,~cir'att 'resolut~pn was adopted by lOO' votes to
nope!Withl absfe.ntiop., ',': ',:,,' ,

vote. We shall vote-on the three draft resolutions con
ta~Jle~ in the report of the FOU1'th ComJUittee [A/6349].

187. 'I put to the vote dl'aft resolution I. A roll-call
has been requested.

A vote was taken by Ml~r"oall. Jamstoe, having been
drawn by lot by the President. was oalled upon to
vote first.

resources entitle it in the world. In this context: we
gtelltly regret that, today, emotionnlfactors prevent a
ctear undel'standingof the high objeotlves whioh we
are pUl's\\ing with all our efforts and devoti9n. Wo
have shown our desire to co-operate with international
organizations for the furtherance of these aims. li'or
the same purposes, we have offered our co-operation
to all, and espeQially to the neighbouring countrtes,
hoping that when emotion gives place to ,realism, they
will come to recognlze that our aims al'e nottllfferent
from their own in so far as spiritual and material pro
gress is eoncemed, We expeot that the wide range of
common interests Will prevail over the differenoes,
many of which are not inspiredby purposes whioh may
be said.to be in any way oonneotedwith the l'enl needs
of the Afl'ioan people.

183. But as against our sinoere intehtions and efforts
we find ourselves faced with an atmosphere of mis
understanding and misinterpretation,- artifioially
created, We regret to say that the present draft
resolution ~is an instance in point as it contains accusa
tions which my delegation rejects with indignation. I
refer particularly to the charge of oppression which
we regard as unworthy of any serious-minded study or
consideration of the subject, It is a sadcommentary on
the psychology prevailing- in a large sector of this
Organization that such a' charge should be made at all
against my oountry. It' il'! also indicative of the total
inversion of the truth which has, regrettably, become
a programme of action in certain quarters. '

\

184. Another example pf this tnversion is the allega
tion that "the policya,ndactsofthe Portuguese Govern
ment ••• have created a situation which constitutes a
seri9us threat to international peace and seourity".
My,delegation submits that what does constitute a threat
is, the unfortunate campaign ,of vilification and other
illegal efforts made aga~nst Portugal, and the collec
tive ',aggression to which they' can lead, even as they
have alr;eady' le~, ' to JrQplicit approval. of terrorism
ari~. to' si'l~nce .!ntheface qf.act~. o~\lP~n aggression.

" , (i . ,"

-- 185. For ~11 the reasons.whtohd ~ave:'stated~,'and 'with
o~tfurther,.constderattona. which do.,not,.seerrl •to be,
nece'ssary, 'my ·qelegation. 'expre!?se~'it$'n,lp,st !o\'mal
reSlervll.~ions,pnQeha.)f. of the GQvernment.9f Pp;tHgal,' ~
to .t\i~, PJP~isions',Jl9nt,alrie~', i,ll .t~i~;"dr!l.ft.,:r:~;$ob'ttipn~:
186>;, The· PRESIDENT: A$ther!=i,r:.are,:no.':furth,er·'
speakers on the ilist, the Assembly wilfproce'ed'to:thef,'

.: I ~ '-"~' i - t •t,:! .' \ .,'_l'~', I ~
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